[The concentration of atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) in plasma and atrial tissue of canines with acute heart failure induced by reversible aortic or mitral regurgitation].
We have established an easily reversible acute heart failure model in beagle canines by reversible aortic or mitral regurgitation (AR or MR). To cause reversible AR, a basket catheter was inserted into the left ventricle from the apex and fixed at the aortic valve in 10 canines. To cause MR, a basket catheter was inserted into the left atrium via the pulmonary vein and fixed at the mitral valve in 10 canines. The regurgitation by AR or MR was caused by extending the tip basket wire, and the recovery from the regurgitation was immediately possible by closing it. Left atrial pressure (LAP), right atrial pressure (RAP) and pulmonary artery pressure (PAP) were increased significantly during AR or MR, and decreased to the normal level after the release of AR or MR. Using these reversible acute heart failure models, the effects of both advancing and restoring acute heart failure by the secretion of ANP were examined by observing the changes of ANP concentration and its molecular forms in the plasma and left atrial tissue in the same canine. Plasma ANP concentration showed a reversible change. In group analysis, plasma ANP concentration did not correlate with LAP or RAP, but in each canine it showed high correlations with LAP (r = 0.70 approximately 0.94, 0.82 +/- 0.07) and RAP (r = 0.60 approximately 0.93, 0.79 +/- 0.08), having a different slope in each regression line. The ANP concentration in the atrial tissue was decreased during AR or MR, but the low level was maintained after AR or MR. The main molecular form of ANP in the plasma was alpha-ANP and that in the tissue was gamma-ANP. In summary, the tissue storage of ANP was decreased because the ANP secretion caused by stimulation of acute heart failure exceeded its production. The ANP secretion was decreased by the subsequent elimination of heart failure, but the production was not stimulated rapidly, because the tissue content remained unchanged.